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Roses for 
Ohio State 
Grid Coach 

Texas Christian Was No 
Pushover — Davidson 
May Take Fall Out of 
Duke —Doyle Scouting 
Giants, So You May 
Look for Odds on World 
Series Anytime Now 

By EDDIE BB1KTZ 
New York, Sept, 27—(#>)—Step 

right up to the head of the class 
and take a bow for yourself, Mr. 
Francis Schmidt. . . Texas Christ
ian was no push-over (even with 
the great Baugh commercializing 
his art with the pros). . .and how 
about Texas Christian's new 
"Baugh," Dave O'Brien, who can 
hit a nickel with a football at 
50 yards? . . . ,No need to remind 
you that Minnesota and Pitt are 
loose again—also California. . . 
South Carolina fans are still talk
ing about how they showed "them 
Yankees" up in North Carolina 
. . . Big guns really start popping 
Saturday.. .Little Davidson may 
take a great big fall out of Duke. 

Hope you lamped the bright 
green shoes Joe Louis was wear
ing when he took off for Holly
wood . . . Jack Doyle, Broadway's 
favorite ' bookie," is personally 
scouting the Giants and you can 
look for the World's Series odds 
any day n o w . . . What is Doc 
Sutherland up to out at P i t t ? . . . 
First touchdown against Ohio 
Wesleyan Saturday was scored by 
Goldberg, a Hebrew. . . Patrick, 
(who is certainly no Swede) re
gistered the second. . . Nos. 4 and 
5 were accounted for by Cassiano, 
an Ital ian. . . and Merkovsky, a 
Pole, kicked the goa l s . . . Look for 
a Chino-Jap passing combination 
next Saturday. 

When the Pitt first team defeat
ed the second team, 14-6, Tim 
Cohane, Fordham press agent, 
wrote Frank Carver, who puts 
Pitt in the papers: "That probably 
will be the closest game you'll 
have all year." 

Owner Philip K. Wrigley has 
ordered Charlie Grimm to rip the 
Cubs apart . . . Losing two out of 
three to the Giants was the last 
straw for the chewing gum king. 
. . . Swedes are supposed to come 
from Sweden, but Helge Pearson, 
a blonde 215-tackle on the Michi
gan State tootbail squad, hails 
from Norway, (Mich.). . .Don't 
look now, but the Yanks are 
seriously considering shortening 
the left field barrier for the per
sonal benefit of one, Joe Dimaggio 

..Correction: It was Erie, Pa , 
(not Ohio) that furnished the 
longest and shortest names on the 
South Carolina football squad. 

P a d d y Drlscoll, Marquette 
coach, is burned u p . . . At a testi
monial dinner recently, Gabby 
Hartnett of the Cubs (no spring 
chicken himself) said: "I remem
ber this guy w e l l . . . When I was 
a- kid I used to cut pictures of 
him out of the papers and paste 
'em in my catcheism." 

What we want to know is what 
did Lou Ambers really sing in his 
dressing room after licking Pedro 
Montanez the other night . . .New 
York Sun: "I Want A Girl Just 
Like The Girl". . . New York 
World-Telegram: "The Good Old 
Summer T i m e " . . . . New York 
Journal-American: Put On Your 
Old Grey Bonnet". . . New' York 
Post: "Put On Your Old Grey 
Bonnet". . . Write your own ticket 
. . .No te to Charlie Dressen. 
Hazen Cuyler, Rogers Hornsby, et 
al: Good job open as manager of 
the St. Paul elub of the American 
Association Harry Newman, 
former boxing publicity director 
for the Garden, has signed with 
Mike Jacobs. 

Professional courtesy: Benny 
Leonard and Lew Tendler fought 
twice for the lightweight ebamp-
lonship and drew the biggest gates 
an record for that division-$300,-
300 and 1400,000 respectively. . . 
Now both own restaurants... The 
matches in Leonard's New York 
joint advertise Tendler's spo t . . . 
and the ones in Tendler's (in 
Philadelphia) boost Leonard's . . 
Beautiful friendship, when you 
consider that the guys hardly 
ipeak. 

Columbus Has 
Lead in Series 

Cubs Look to Boston to 
Stop Giants Who Now 

Lead by Four Games 
B> SID FKDER 

Associated Press Sports Writer 

To all intents and purposes, 
the Giants have the National Lea
gue pennant tucked away in their 
vest pocket, but there's still the 
bare chance that those big bad 
Bees from Boston will knock them 
over the head and take the title 
right away from them. 

In fact, the last hope for the 
Cubs, who now trail Bill Terry's 
Terriers by four games, lies in 
the ability of the baffling Bees 
to continue their jinx over the 
galloping Giants in two double-
headers at the Polo Grounds to
day and tomorrow 

It will take sweep of the four-
game set, or close to it, to keep 
the Giants away from successful 
defense of their own crown 
through this last week of the 
season. And even that may not do 
it, unless the Cubs can knock off 
the Cardinals and Cincinnati Reds 
in their seven remaining games. 

As matters now stand, any com
bination of six-six wins for the 
Giants, six losses for the Cubs, or 
a sum making up that total,— 
clinches the pennant for the New 
Yorkers. They have 11 games to 
play, to the Cubs' seven. At the 
moment, here's the picture (and 
it's anything but a pretty one for 
Chicago): 

Games 
Club W L behind to play 
Giants 89 54 11 
Cubs 87 €0 4 7 

It's strictly up to the Bees now. 
They've already whipped the 
Giants ten times in 18 starts this 
year. After they leave the Polo 
Grounds, the Giants run out their 
schedule against the soft touches, 

Back In Action By Pap 

the Phillies and Brooklyn Dodg
ers, who are no longer trouble
some. 

The Dodgers, once the Giants' 
best-loved enemies, showed h o w 
easy they were over the week end! 
by losing a two-game series to tbej 
New Yorkers. After bowing on Sat-j 
urday, they put up a game enough, 
fight yesterday, until Lou Chiozza, a 
leformed Philly, and newest "white-, 
haired boy" of the Terry troupe, 
walloped a homer in the ninth inn
ing to break up the game with a 4-3 
Giant win. Cliff Melton, the South
paw rookie with the rubber arm, 
saved the day with a 1 1-3-inning 
hitless relief trick. 

Meantime, the Cubs managed only 
an even break in their double-
header with the Cardinals. B1U Lee 
folded in the ninth inning and thei 
Cards took the opener 6-5 with a, 
four-rim ninth inning splurge. A six-
run spree in the sixth inning | 
brought an 8-5 Cob victory in the 
nightcap. , 

Jack Wilson's speedball slants 
bothered the Yankees no end, and! 
the Boston Red Sox socked the1 

American League champions, 7-2,' 
while holding them to six hits; The 
Cleveland Indians, given classy fire
ball flinging by undefeated Johnny 
Allen and Bob Feller, downed De
troit twice, 9-3 and 4-& The opener 
was Allen's 24tb straight triumph. 

The Pirates took the Cincinnati 
Reds twice, 5-4 and 2-1. The Bees,, 
warming up for the Giants' series, 
slaughtered the Phillies 17-3, with' 
Tony Cuccinello hitting two homers 
and rookie Pitcher Milk Sboffner 
one. j 

The White Sox trounced the St. 
Louis Browns twice, 4-3 and 4-0. 
The Athletics rallied to an 11-inn 
ing, 7-all tie with the Senators. 

t ami* imiiit *r TWAIN an— mm 

Cornell, Colgate Victors 
Saturday, Settle Down to 

Drill for Next Battles 
By EDWARD N. FEINEN ] St. Lawrence team, 21 to 0. Play-

L'nited Press Staff Correspondent mg in midsummer heat, the Red 
Buffalo, V Y.. Sept. 27—(UP)— Raiders pushed over two quick 

Off to winning starts, the gridiron | touchdowns in the first period and 
forces of Cornell and Colgate settled 
down to intensive drilling today for 
their clash Saturday which may not 
only settle the mythical upstate 
championship but have a direct 
bearing on the eastern football race. 

Rated strictly on the basis of 
t h e i r Saturday's performances, 

then coasted to victory as Kerr 
made numerous substitutions. 
Colgate made its final score in 
the last quarter. 

The Cornell and Colgate tri
umphs were two of four chalked 
up by upstate elevens over the 
week-end. In other games. Ho-

When Ripper Collins cracked 
his right ankle there was consid
erable speculation on just bow 
much the loss of their first saeker 
would affect the Chicago Cubs in 
their drive toward the pennant. 
At the time (August 10) the Chi
cago team enjoyed a 6^4-game 
lead over the then second place 
Giants. 

Even the most pessimistic could 
hardly have figured that the Cubs 
would dissipate their lead inside 
of a month. But they did. The 
loss of Ripper Collins, undoubted
ly, was largely responsible. 

It took that injury to show how 
valuable Collins really was. His 
batting average, a mere .250, cer
tainly was no indication. That 
figure hardly showed the great 
number of runs the Ripper's bat 
had driven in. Yet he was one of 
the Cub leaders in that most Im
portant department. 

His work around first enhanced 
his value tc the team. A fast, de-

when Cornell scored a last minute | bart defeated Upsala, 7 to 0, and 
touchdown to defeat Penn State and i Niagara University trounced a 
Colgate appeared sluggish in whip-! Notre Dame B squad, 21 to 0. 
ping S t Lawrence, Coach Carl Two other upstate teams, how-
Snavely's big red eleven was in- ever, suffered defeat Canisius Col-
stalled a slight favorite. lege bowing to Catholic Unlver-

It will mark the first time that sity, 14 to 6, and St. Bonaventure 
the annual upstate New York classic losing to Manhattan, 21-12, after 
has come so early in the season, throwing a scare Into the New 
Both teams have been touted as pos- Yorkers, 
sible eastern champions. | H o b a r t notched its lone touch-

Cornells 26-19 victory over Penn d o w n o n a 8 n o r t l u n g e ^tei a 
State was featured by tbe passing l o n S8 h a d p l a c e d t n e b a l I l n 
and running of Whit Baker who £COring position. Upsala threaten-
scored t h r e e touchdowns Penn s e v e r a l u b u t l a c k e d t h e 
Mate entered the final period ttail-; n 6 C e 8 g a n . n c n w h e n n e a r t n e 
ing by two touchdowns but tied it g o a m n e 
up with two spectacular thrusts' „, „, , 
only to have the big red snatch vie- N»sara « " P ^ f i ? strong run-
tory in the waning moments of the ?}aS « t t a c k i n ^l?1** J

N o t r f 
game as Baker completed three long ^ e B yesterday A blocked punt 
passes to George Peck and then a n d a n intercepted pass led to two plunged over from th* six-yard 
mark. 

Coach Andy Kerr's powerful 
Colgate eleven defeated a plucky 

of the Purple scores 
Canisius proved no match for 

Catholic's rugged line and fast 
backs yesterday. The Griffins 
threatened only twice, both times 
after Catholic backs had fumbled, 

test is scheduled ror tomorrow {They scored their lone touch-
afternoon. ' down in the third period on a 

The attendance was 2,710. ' Pass after recovering a fumble on 
A Columbus victory tomorrow1 their opponent's 35-yard line. Vid-

would end the playoff and the novic's accurate passes and a 
Birds would leave for Newark to 
open the junior world's series 
there Wednesday. 

Milwaukee, Sept 27—(ip)— 
Mickey Heath's first hit in five 
games, a drive over the right field 
wall in the eighth, enabled Mil
waukee to keep Its flickering 

More than a score of the Cen
tral New \ork Professional Golf-

hopes alive by nosing out Colum- 5T" Association met today on Ely 
bui yesterday 6 to 5. The visi-| ?*J* «c i^r ie . .aL ?,m.?^am.l_0.n_-f?!" 
tors lead in the final series, three 
games to two, and the sixth con-

BOXING 
HEISON OPENS 

TO-NIGHT 
Garden St. Arena I 

Hrwrr 
Covtfe Yt. Bebreads 

Hobart C*n«*e l l aaara D M 
l i m t l w B O T 7 C h i B f 

\ d m . .">jc — 9*r 

' their first mauh plav tournament 
and probably the final event of 
the 193 7 chart First and second 
round matches were slated to be 
played out today with the quarter 
and semi-finals Tuesday. The 36 
hole final will take place Sunday. 
Frank E Mitchell. Jr , of this city 
is association secretary and Dun-
ran Morton, pro at Highland and 
Leonard MacGregor of Auburn 
Country Club are members of tbe 
group 

Au?ie Nordone of Lafayette 
was medalist in the qualifying 
round? The pros went through 
their qualifying rounds in the 
match played at Rome a few 
weeks ago Morton is s'ated, to j 
m*»*t Frank VI>H'*»V of Veftal , 
Him and Mr** ',:»eor is pitted 
»g '' *t Howard Jones of Canas-! 

blocked punt led to Catholic's 
touchdowns. 

Manhattan was forced to come 
from behind in the last halt to de
feat St Bonaventure after O'Don-
nell had put the Bonnies in the 
lead with a spectacular 75-yard 
run from scrimmage. The Jaspers 
capitalized on a blocked punt and 
a 3 2-yard runback of a St. Bon
aventure punt to score twice in 
the last half. 

pendable fielder despite his lack 
of height, Collins inspired confi
dence in .the hearts of tbe other 
inflelders. They knew well that 
all they had to do was to toss the 
ball in the general direction of 
first. Collins would take care of 
it. 

Shortly before the Ripper was 
injured, Manager Charlie Grimm 
said that Collins could help the 
Cubs if he wasn't hitting .200. 
His spirit kept the Cnbs moving 
on an even keel. 

The angle at which Collins 
cocked his hat, his ready smile 
and his sunny disposition made 
him a great favorite with the play
ers as well as with the fans. He 
appeared to be easy going. Ac
tually, he was not too much so. 
In his heart he was, and is, a 
fighter. 

Grimm was forced to call Phil 
Cavarretta ln from centerfleld to 
cover first when Collins was 
forced out. Cavarretta came up 

Bucs, Dodgers 
Tie for Eastern 

Division Lead 
By United Press 

The Brooklyn Dodgers and Pitts
burgh Pirates were tied for the 
lead of the eastern division of the 
National Football League today, 
each with two victories and one 
defeat 

Th» Pirates had their perfect 
record broken yesterday when they 
were nosed out 10-7 by the New 
York Giants before a crowd of 33,-
000 at Pittsburgh. A fourth period 
placekick from the 12-yard line was 
the deciding margin after Richards 
bad scored a touchdown for New 
York in the second and Karcis had 
evened the score with one for Pitts
burgh in the third 

It was also a field goal that de
cided Brookljn's 9-7 win over 
Cleveland The Dodgers were trail
ing 7-6 with two minutes to play 
when Baldy Crane place-kicked the 
ball through the uprights. Mattos 
scored a touchdown and kicked goal 
in the first period for Cleveland. 
Goddard scored for Brooklyn in 

the same session, but Kercheval's 
placement for extra point was 
blocked. Cleveland protested the 
game because of a recovered fum-
bl»» and 43-yard touchdown run by 
Sam Busich which was called back 
by Referee Tom Thorp, who ruled 
that the play a mis-directed lat
eral pass. 

The Philadelphia Eagles played 
their best game of the season, earn
ing a (H$ tie with the Chicago Car
dinals after suffering three straight 
setbacks. Pangle scored for the 
cards in the first period, and with 
less than two minutes to play Smuk-
ler got off a 32-yard pass over the 
goal line to Carter that evened tbe 
score. 

In an American League game 
Boston blanked Rochester 16-0. and 
the Pittsburgh-Cincinnati tilt was 
postponed until next Sunday. 

This week's schedule: Sunday, 
October 3 — New York at Phila
delphia; Detroit at Greenbay; Car
dinals at Cleveland; Brooklyn at 
Washington. 

as a first-baseman and then made 
the switch to the outfield, where 
he was making considerable pro
gress. He was less at home 
around first when he returned. 
That was reflected in the work of 
the other inflelders. 

Collins returned to action in the 
role of pinch-hitter against the 
Boston Bees. It may be he re
turned too late. 

«OWTHEY 
STAND 

National League 

New York, 
Chicago 
St. Louis 
Pittsburgh 
Boston 
Brooklyn 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati 

W 
89 
87 
80 
79 
75 
61 
58 
56 

American I 

New York 
Detroit 
Chicago 
Cleveland 
Boston 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis 

W 
93 
85 
82 
78 
75 
70 
48 
44 

L 
54 
60 
68 
68 
71 
86 
88 
90 

ieagne 
L 

47 
62 
64 
68 
68 
74 
94 

103 

Pet. 
.622 
.592 
.541 
.537 
.514 
.415 
.397 
.384 

Pet. 
.676 
.578 
.562 
.534 
.524 
.476 
.338 
.299-

Yesterday's Results 
National League 

Boston 17, Philadelphia 3 
St. Louis 6, Chicago 5 

(first game) 
Chicago 8, St. Louis 5 

(second game) 
(8 innings, darkness) 

New York 4, Brooklyn 3 
Pittsburgh 5, Cincinnati 4 

(first game) 
Pittsburgh 2, Cincinnati 1 

(second game) 

American League 
Boston 7, New York 2 
Philadelphia 7, Washington 7 

(tie, 11 Innings, darkness) 
Chicago 4, St. Louis 3 

i first game) 
Chicago 4, St. Louis 1 

(second game) 
Cleveland 9, Detroit 3 

(first game) 
Cleveland 4, Detroit 3 

(second game) 

AND CRAFT. TOO 
Senior High School Grid-

men Even More Impres
sive in Second Victory 
—First Placement in New 
Stadium 

Revealing a wealth of power in 
both the aggressive and defen
sive phases of the game, Auburn 
Senior High school pigskin war
riors registered a decisive tri
umph over Coach Ross O. 
Schafer's Purple and Gold Cort
land High School eleven Saturday 
afternoon at the new stadium in 
the rear of the school on Frank
lin Street. A crowd of about 2,500 
sun-baked spectators watched the 
Maroons run up a 25 to 0 score 
for their second straight win. 

The Youngmen started their at
tack in the first period and tallied 
two touchdowns before the sec
ond quarter was under way. 
Husky Bernard "Red" Oliver, the 
ace scorer of the Maroons, crossed 
the goal for the first score on a 
reverse from the 10 yard line 
after Jack Clifford and Ted Dunn 
had both made long gains through 
the opponents, line. The placement 
by Dunn for the extra point was 
wide. 

The Franklin Streeters tallied 
a few minutes after the kickoft 
to Cortland, which returned the 
ball to its own 45 yard line. A flat 
pass on the first play was inter
cepted by Hiram "Red" Rhodes, 
the Maroon right wingman, on 
Cortland's 40 yard line. After % 
line buck had lost two yards 
Oliver took the ball on a reverse 
and lateraled to Dunn who 
romped to the visitors' 30 yard 
marker. After Captain Bielowicz 
had ripped off seven yards 
through center, Shifty Jack Clif
ford took the ball on a triple re
verse and scored standing up. The 
try for tbe point again failed. 

At this point of the game Coach 
Young substituted a complete new 
team, ss the intense heat, which 
was over the 90 degree mark, had 
most of the players all ln. Coach 
Coach Schafer alBo gave several 
of bis boys a much needed rest. 

The final tally of the first half 
was scored by Jack Clifford who 
had re-entered the game when 
John Bushallow had his wind 
knocked out after making a gain 
around his left end. Several gains 
through the line by Fullback Di-
Baglo had put the Maroons deep 
in Cortland territory. Halfback 
Johnny Mryglot a plain reverse 
went seven yards and was being 
brought down when he tossed the 
ball to Clifford who faked three 
would-be Cortland tacklers and 
crossed the line for his second 
score. Clifford's attempt to con
vert was blocked. 

The last half of the duel was 
quite slow as the heat greatly 
handicapped the players. Both 
teams bad much time out as the 
players were exhausted. 

The Anal score of the game 
came early in tbe third quarter 
after the 15 minute Intermission 
Auburn kicked to Cortland which 
fumbled the ball on the 42 yard, 
where Yaworski of the Maroons 
fell upon it. On the first play Ted 
Dunn heaved a 10 yard pass to 
Oliver who took the ball in the 
midst of Cortland players, whirl
ed around and dashed the re
maining 32 yards for a touch
down Ted Dunn converted the 
extra point by a placement. This 
was the first ?,.- < ssful placement 
in the new stadium. 

The Youngmei - » 1 tangle with 

Courage 
Will Face 
Tough Foe 

Behrends Is Topnotcher 
in Buffalo Area—Mar
shall and O'Hora in 
Pink of Condition—Joey 
Leonard to Referee— 
Record Crowd Expected 
in- Garden Arena 

lid 

The Garden Street Arena will 
again resound with heavy fisticuf
fing and the clamour of the crowd 
tonight when the Auburn Ama
teur Athletic Club prie soft the 
of the 1937-38 boxing season 
Auburn and Cayuga County. Th 
fans are hungry for their paatim 
after the long layoff with the 
suit that a record turnout is anti
cipated. High class performers 
in all the brackets have been 
signed up by Matchmaker Ray 
Kahl. There will be 29 rounds 
of boxing in all, and the boys will 
be started on the journey at 8:30 
prompt. Joey Leonard will be th* 
third man in the ring. , 

Bert Courage of Hobart College, 
kayo artist and king of the heavy
weights is all set for his main go 
of five rounds with Hank 
Behrends of Buffalo, champ of tl»e 
heavies ln the Niagara area. Tr 
bo j e will weigh in at 180. Ir 
Robbins, manager of Courage is 
laying wagers that his man will 
knock out the Bison City mauler 
about the third round, the same 
stanza in which he pinned the 
sleep producer on Al Fields, Syr 
acuse Negro last Friday night. 
The supporting card will b« a 
follows: 

Semi-finals of five rounds 
Sammy Angelloe of Syracuse v 
tough Harris Blake of Buffal 
135 pounds. 

Special of five rounds—Johnn 
Marshall of Auburn vs. Dixie 
Harper of Buffalo, 160 pounds. 

Special of five rounds-yLouie 
Spiottl of Ithaca vs. Haf t Zell 
of Buffalo, 148 pounds. 

Prelim of three rounds—Johnny 
O'Hora of Auburn vs. rugged 
Allen Leet of Cortland, 135 
pounds. 
. Prelim of three rounds—Morrie 
Bleman of Buffalo vs. Jimmy 
Brown of Syracuse, 125 pounds. 

A curtain raiser will complete 
the card. 

Corning Northslde High School In 
the stadium next Saturday, with 
tbe kick-off at 2:30. 

Summary: 
Anbaro (28) Cortland (O) 

Left End 
Diehl Moiselchik 

Left Tackle 
Lombardo 

Left Guard 
Yaworski 

Center 
Paolinl 

Right Guard 
Cornall 

Right Tackle 
MacGregor 

Right End 
H. Rhodes 

Quarterback 
Dunn 

Left Halfback 
Clifford 

Right Halfback 
Oliver 

Fullback 

Canale 

Montello 

Ochsner 

Stan tea 

Crumb; 

Stark 

Osadche^ 

PelHetotti 

KlskJ 
Bielowicz (Capt.) Hunsinger 

Touchdowns—Clifford, 2. Oliver, 
2 Points after touchdown—Dunn 
(Placement). 

Substitutions—Auburn, Namis-
nak, J. Rhodes, Lewis, Ianire,* 
Sargent, Pisano, Dempsey, Shaw, 
Bushallow, Wawrzasezek, DiBagio 
Welgs, Giannone, Hayton, Mryg
lot. 

Cortland — Potter, Reynolds, 
Fleming, Lattimore and Johnson. 

Umpire—Archie Hall, Syracuse. 
Referee—Carlton Seybolt, Syra

cuse. 
Headllnesman — Don Rlsley. 

Colgate. 
Score by quarters: 

Auburn 12 6 7 0—25 
Cortland 0 0 0 0— % 

American Association 
(Playoffs) 

Milwaukee 6, Columbus 5 

CARBURETOR 
- -,0S2,1M 

BOLE 
U.S. Pat No. 3,0S2,10« 

ewway of bunung tobacco 
better, cooler, deancr. Car* 

boretor-Aetioa cook tawac Keeps 
bottom of bowl Mbtonttmly oVjr. 
Caked wits honey. At < 

JOE JINKS In The Course of Pursuit By Vic Forsythe 

5&1 wacta. 

w t e FtfiM<s Bow
sers Joe DOWN N 
MILO HARBOR,Tv/O 
HUNDRED MitKS 
PROM HONOLULU — 
'WHERE HE HAS cowse 
INSEAftCH OF THE 
RUNAWAY MAMM/ 

9-*7 
Ce*r I M - f c r H M r i . . . _ 
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